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MOORS DRIVEN BACK

Another Attack Made on Casablanca
Under Cover of Fogf.

VEIL LIFTS JUST IN TIME

Assaulting Party Driven Back by Bat-

teries with Heavy Lobs.

MORE SOLDIERS ARE ON WAY

Reinforcements Are Being Hurried to
General Drnde.

FRANCE WILL NOT FORCE FIGHT

linn !Vo Idea of (onqnnl, bat Will
Keep Plenty of Men in the

Field to Control the'
Situation.

(IRAK, Algeria. Aug. 22.-- The Vlnh-lon- g

sailed last evening.
Vice Admiral Phlllbert, commanding the

French naval forces off Casablanca,
that while the Moors were ad-

vancing on the French camp near Casa-
blanca yesterday under the cover of a fog,
the fog lifted and, permitted the French
batteries ashore and afloat to shell the
Moon with deadly effect. At 2 o'clock;
In the afternoon General Drude. had moved
forward his Mold guns to a ridge situated
about four mllea from the camp, whence
he shelled the Moors, who were then In full
flight eastward. Admiral Phlllbert reported '

that the situation elsewhere was practically J

unchansred. Tho renort that Mulal HaflK.
brother of the sultan, had been proclaimed
aultan stllj lacks official confirmation.

Reinforcement on the Way.
PARIS, Aug. 22. An official note was Is-

sued today announcing that General Drude,
' commander of the French expeditionary

force In Morocco, will, when the reinforce-
ments now on their waw to Casablanca
reach hjm, have at his disposal 6,000 men,
which number Is considered to be sufficient
to insure the protection of the town, unless
the unexpected happens, for which emer-
gency further reinforcements are ready to
embark for Morocco. It is stated hat as
a result of the cabinet conference and ex-

changes of views with Premier Clemen-cea- u,

who Is at Maricnbad, where he met
King Edward, tha government remains
firm in carrying out Us program, which,

it is reiterated, Is not one of conquest.
A correspondent of the Matin at Casa-

blanca says the beslgers are now divided

Into three camps, the smallest of which
contains 4,000 men. General Drude, In an
interview, declared It was Impossible to
dislodge the Arabs from their camp with-o- ut

1,500 more men. The Intelligence de-

partment affirms that each Arab is pro-

vided with from M0 to 400 rounds of rifle

ammunition.

IXPECTED RATE WAR IS ON

Transatlantic Steamship Line. En-M- ((

In Hot , Bnttlo for
Passengers.

BERLIN, Aug. E.-- A rate war Involving

cabin passages has broken out between
the Cunard and the German Hnea In the
North Atlantic aervlce, the Cunard line

having offered a minimum first class pas
sage from Hamburg to Iew xora iorui.w.
Including a free ticket to Liverpool and
expenses there. Tha Hamburg-America- n

of the ratesline announce a reduction
from $130 to $107.50. and tha North German
IJoyd line a reduction from $130 to $117.60.

This waa brought about after prolonged

negotiation on the part of the German
lines with the Cunard line for the purpoee

of reaching an agreement to maintain
common rates. The German lines are

involved In rate wars In various
directions. The Hamburg-America- n lines
new connection between Now York and
Baltic ports Is a blow at the European
lines, which have answered with a further
reduction of tho steerage rate to New

York. The German lines found It Impos-

sible tn continue to draw Russian emi-

grants by the rail route from the Russian
frontier to Hamburg and Bremen, because
they preferred embarking at home ports.
Riga and Llbau. This necessitated bidding

for emigrant, at Raltio ports. The view

prevails at Hamburg and Bremen that the
Russia llnea will prove unable to keep up

the fight for any length of time and will

offer to compromise before many months
have elapsed.

FROST FELT OVER CANADA

Damage Dono by Slight Frost Not Sup-
posed to Bo Very

Heovy.

MONTREAL. Aug. 2I.-F- rost was gener-

ally felt throughout th. Canadian north-

west Tuesday night, but the damage Is not
supposed to have been serloua.

TORONTO, Dnt.. Aug. 22. Wheat has
. .. ...... aV.!... CMt M.t. B

risen cents ioubj, .: v...-- ,
tha result of frost reported from North- -

we.tern Canada. The damage, however,

Is not believed to b. great.
' ..

RUSSIA WILL ENLARGE NAVY

Contract lot to British Firm to Con-

struct New Vessel, of
War.

LONDON, Aug. 12.- -A foreign govern-

ment, supposed to be Russia, say. the
ba. awarded to a British firm

of .hip builder, a contract for several bat-

tleships, cruiser, and gunboats.

Fran France, von Bredow.
BERLIN, Aug. 2J.-F- rau France. Von

Bredow. daughter of Senator Francl. O.

Newlands of Nevada and wife of Lieu-

tenant Leopold Von Bredow of the Cuir- -

rasslers of the guard, formerly an attache
of the German embassy at Washington,
Ued here yesterday after a long Illness.
Th funeral will occur at the von Bredow )

' ' residence In Berlin tomorrow and th. bur
ial will take place Saturday at th. family
aeat of th. von Bredow..

Km press Suffer, froaa Fall.
WILHELMSHOHB. Germany. Aug.

Augusta Victoria, while playing
tennis hi th pork yesterday, slipped and
fell. Injuring a vein In her Jeft leg and
making It nece.sary for her to remain In

bed for evr weeks

Judge tar In ad at Hot Sprtasa.
SIOUX FALLS, B. D.. Aug. tl (Special.)
Judge John E. Carland of tha United

Btatea court in till. city, with members or
his family, has departed far Hot Springi.
S. D, wher. hs will remalu until early
In September, when he will, proceed to
Dead wood. wher. h. will preside during a
regular term of federal court, which ooa-voa- s.

on Tuesday, Eeptetr- -'
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THE WEATHER.
FORECAST FOK NEBRASKA Fair Fri-

day.
Temperature at Omaha:

6 a. m 1 p. m.
a. m. 57 2 p. in,

7 a. m. 5H 5 p. m.
8 a. m. fil 4 p. m.
9 a. m. B4 6 p. m.

It a. m. 67 p. m.
11 s. m. 7 8 . m.
13 m 72 8 p. m.

B p. m.
DOMESTIC.

Former Superintendent of Construction
J. M. Shumaker of the Pennsylvania cap-lt- ol

building says he will tell all he
knows about the graft which he aald re-
sulted from an effort to protect a state
treasury shortage. Fare 1

Secretary Root will play ,for delay In
the German tariff agreement to ascertain j

the temper of congress over the mat'.er. i

l

Pa 1
A steamer rate war Is said to le In ef-

fect for transatlantic business, though
the German lines declare the lowering
of rates was through agreement... Pago 1

Secretary Taft and Secretary Garfield
confer at Lexington, Ky. Pag 1

Disease germs found In dust raised by
automobiles on Long Island. Pag X scoundrel who knew the collosal (trait, but

Governor Comer of Alabama serves no- - refused to stop It as I urged. I know what
tlce upon the Southern railway that he

' 'ne raft wa for that 11 WH' to cov,r. a
treasury shortage, and save the name of awill call a special session of the legisla- - f,,rm.r United States senator from Penn-tur- e

unless the reduced rate of trans- - sylvanla, now dead. I am anxious to go on
portatlon Is not put into effect. Pu-- i 1

Banker Jacob Schiff declares that the
country has grown more rapidly than Its
credit. Para 1

( POXEIOR
Text of the American proposition for

establishing an International high court
of Justice was made public yesterday.
It has the support of Great Britain and
Germany. Page 1

More soldiers are on the way to Casa-
blanca and the Moors will be given a
warm reception by the French, though
no effort at conquest will be partici-
pated In. Pag 1

HEBKASKA.
Secretary of State Junkin disavows re- -

sponslblllty for Instructions sent out by
printers with the primary books. Pag 3

uuuuinss on one siuo or square si
Exeter are all consumed by fire. Pag 3

Harrison Clarke secures a stay of ex-

ecution from Judge Sedgwick. Pag 3
Governor Sheldon refuses to attend a

convention at St. Louis to take measures
to harmonize state and federal constitu-
tions. Pag 3

uurnngton roaa piaoea oia minimum
freight charges In effect, declaring thoy
were changed by error. Pag 3

Dr. O. L. Miller makes an address at
a business men's celebration at Spring- -
field, Neb. rag a

Former Senator W. V. Allen addresses
the Douglas county veterans at Waterloo.

Pag 3
X.OOAX.

MUlna Kaiser, daughter vt
Asher Kaiser, 1724 South Tenth, la killed
by a Farnam street car, and demand la
made for complaint against motorman for
manslaughter. Pag 5

Egg-O-S- company proposes that
Omaha take $500,000 In 6 per cent bonds

i universal
Bob

1
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Number tn

Aug. (Special Tele-
gram.) Nebraska

Ferguson, Anna Schafer,
Li Iowa Sulphur

Vista
vice J. resigned.

South Monroe,
vlco B. Cole, resigned.

Iowa Albert
city, route 2, Emll Wenell i

i

substitute;
8, James

4.

Ehle D. Allen Frank
City, 3,

IdVma Albert

R, A. Spore sub-
stitute; 1, Porter A.

R. substitute.

BY

Murdered by
Lucas at

. - . . .

oi jtaiuu-- ,
going to marry man, Luca.

a farm killed
today, to hldj

set in
h hail .i-i- n the The murderer
was and captured by neighbors.

was bi year, age and
haa a wife

tn whom he
not lived ten

Defunct Orea-o-

Charged

Issued at office
....iur v.....

of Trust Savings
which Its door,

been Th.
accepting deposit, they

awar

I

HIGH OFFICIALS IMPLICATED

Pennsylvania's Capitol Graft Story to
Come at Last.

TREASURY SHORTAGE

Superintendent of Building.
Bays Xwc Senator,

Wa. In
olved.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 22.- -A special
frofi Pa., says James M. Shu-
maker, former superintendent of public
buildings and grounds at
Is Implicated by the of the carltol
Investigation has declared
he will make full confession of all he
knows In connection with the capltol scan-
dal. He claims that the manipulation of
funds was engineered by a high official of

state at to cover up a
shortage In the state treasury.

lives at Johnstown and when
he was to appear before the

commission to
he knew he pleaded Illness and re-

mained secluded In his Now he Is
ready divulge Important

secrets when the trials begin
Sliumaker's statement given out by one

of his closest personal and political
Is as

I am going on stand to tell
I will keep back a single

secret, and when I get 1 will show
a man high in official life at Harrls-

burg ought to go to the
i nave no wrong. I ne

may be after me. but I will go after the
man they are protecting. I not spare t

mm. I am going to ten everything I Know. I

1 As nr. ....o ...pAW .KA .In. nf a

the stand and the sooner the better for me
I tn iret rnvnelf rlirht hefore tha

for, so help me God, I am an Inno-
cent man.

Shamaker Discredits
HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 22. In a tel-

ephone conversation, Shumaker said
the report he threatened to
he secrets of the and tell

how the of the contracts were
used cover a shortage In state
treasury were false. have nothing

conceal," he said, "and when time
comes I will in court all my

Tho only reason I have
not already told my Is because
I wm 111 and not had an oppor-
tunity."

DISEASE IN MOTOR CAR

on Island
Farmers Hostility to

Anto
e

N. Y., Aug. A death
directly attributed by to

Inhaling germs In the dust raised
by Increased the hostility
of .and in eastern

of Long island against automobile own- -
i erg. There been severe drouth In this

...Minn nf Tini Island anil ronseniientlv
the ronds have been dusty this

the season many of the residents
have had a of the throat due to

of flying dust raised by
by chills, sore throats,

and nausea. It generally terminates In a
few days, leaving victim as well as

The death of one of Its
however, Illness of

others from the same malady, have pro
duced more antagonism against
biles than had ever

S. Fessenden the last named
on "Political Deals and

SAILORS AT JAP
Men on Four Cruisers Well Received

Durln Shore Leave at

Aug. S1.- -A dispatch to the
from Yokohama state, that tho

American cruisers, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Maryland and Colorado, which
have been in the Japanese for six
days, will leave today for the
State, Honolulu. The American sailors
were the usual shore leave and
devoted time to In Yoko-
hama and were well received.

RATE IS RAISED

New York City, Unable to Sell Four
Per Cent Honda, Offer, Pay

Four and a Half Per Cent.

NEW Aug. to the
stringency in the money the city
of New York wa. obliged today to raise
the rate of on bonds it now has

If It decides to locate Its $500,000 plant
her.. s. MYSTIC PEACE CONFERENCE

Judge C. S. Loblngler, home from tho
Philippine, on a vacation, says Advocates of Universal Brotherhood
want, no war with United States and i Hold Annual Session at ton- -
Philippines Is net disturbed over Jingoism. nectlcnt Temple.

Par a
In the political arena FontanrUea are MYSTIC, Conn., Aug. 22. Advocate, of

still try ing to get Equal to U;- - peace from eastern states
liver the for timlui In gathered In the Peace temple at Mystic
return for the Indians' of grove today to open the forty-fir- st annual
the for sheriff. 'conference of the Universal Peace assocla- -

Pag. C tlon. The usual addresses of welcome
Searoh and InveatlRii'.on tbe $i50.-!mad- e by Alfred II. of Philadelphia

000 mall robbery arc cabled on this forenoon, as president of the national
under from the Post- - body, and President John Watrous of the
office at Washington. j Connecticut branch, A prellmi- -

Pa". . nary roll call delegate, present
Vice President of thu Union Pa- - j f rom state, and the marl-clfl- c

say. casualties are not on time provinces, and one each from Eng-th- e

Increase e.iid offers Pag. land, Cuba, Japan and Mexico: Today
- Prof. Daniel Batcheller of Philadelphia.

'amM H- - Earle of Newton, Mass., and Dr.
WESTERN MATTLhO AT CAPITAL; William McDowell of New-Yo-rk, and Mrs.

of Appoint men Are
Mnde In the Postal

Service.

WASHINGTON, 22.

Postmasters appointed:
Loup county, E.

Strohl, resigned.
Springs, Buena county, George A.
French, A. Livingston,

Dakota Turner county.
Everett Curtis, B.

Rural carriers
carrier, David

Johnson Grunder Center, route
Stanley Meyers carrier, M.

substitute; Springs, route
carrier, Waters sub

stitute; Orange route Cornelius
carrier. Popma substitute.

South Centervllle. route . Harry
Emery carrier. Charles

route Roberts
carrier, Harry Roberts

WOMAN KILLED FARMHAND

Mis. Lillian Mallett
Kuplln.ky Trumbull,

Connecticut.

UL.r,?".
.thrKopllnsky, hand, shot and

jjis, Lillian Mallett and
hl crime fire to th. shed whlca

woman.
chased

Mis. Mallett of
wealthy. Kopllnsky and fam-
ily New Haven, xwlth has

for year..

WARRANTS F? BANKERS

Oncers ef Coaeern
with Valawfully

Deposits.

PORTLAND. Are.. Aug? 23. Warrant,
were the dlntrlct attorney's

u um .uu
director, the Oregon aud
bank, closed yesterday,
receiver having appointed.
charge Is

fully vb. back', unstable
condltl.

COVER FOR

Former
of Former

Now Dead,

Johnstown,

Harrlsburg, who
reports

commission, that

the Harrlsburg

Shumaker
subpoenaed

capltol investigation tell
what

house.
apparently to

In September.

friends
follows:

the witness
everything. not

throuch
that

penitentiary.
committed rronera

will

want
people,

Story.

Mr.
that disclose

capltol scandal
profits

to the
"I

to the
explain

transactions.
story

have

DUST

Fatality Results Long;
Shorn

Owners.

EASTPORT, 22.

here, physicians
disease

automobiles, has
the farmers others the

entj
has

summer.
During

disease the
germs the automo-
biles, characterized

the
before. recent vic-
tims, and the serious

automo- -
existed,

Susan spoke,
Peace."

VISIT PORT

Yokohama.

NEW YORK,
Herald

harbor
United

via
given

their sight-seein- g

Toklo. They

INTEREST

to

YORK.
market

Interest

Pag.

.Japan

RIghters many
Indorsement

indorsement
Equal Rights candidate

were
Love

puuuch
special directions

department responded.
showed

Mohlcr twenty-thre- e

railroad
proof.

vice

appointed:

Upton Nora

Platte,

lac

after
were

'.eaa'.f. 'y department, requesting
mem to limit tne expenditure, to the low.
e8t poMlble ,nt conlil,tent wlth efflclent
administration.'

Robber Mluale with Laborers.
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. Aug.
Recent dispatches from thl. city warning

people of .tat. of th. pre.enc. in
South Dakota number of expert
cracksmen, who conceal their Identity
by posing aa harvest hands and mingle
with genuine harvest hands, were based
upon accurate information, a. Is proven
by the robberies which already hav. been
committed .inc. present harvesting and
threshing season opened. The postofflce at
ETWin wa. entered few night, ago and
tamp, to the value of rzs were carried

away. On the same night Christianson's
drug store one of th. hardware .tore,
at Bryant were burglarised, good, to the
value of about M being carried away
the thieve.. Thu. far th. authorities
have been unable to secure th. .lightest
clu. as to the Identity of th. thieve, and
not enough evidence may ba secured to
warrant any arrest, being made.

mackown willmake fight
Man Arrnurd of Enhritlrmest

Webster Mr. In., to At
tack Indictment.

WEBSTER C1TV, la.. Aug. 22. (Special.) I

--.TntnriRt ilivi nnt flnir the comlnff trial
of George Mackown. alleged cmbeziler and
firebug, now In Jail In this city. He Is
charged with emboiillng some $15,000 from
the Not th western Felt Shoe company and
then deliberately firing the mK felt

shoe factory to hide his alleged crime.
The llrst. and strongest card, to be played

by tho defense will be an attack upon the
validity of the Indictments. If will be
four years In November since the Indict-

ments were drawn and as the statute of
limitations In Iowa Is three years, no new
charges can 'be brought Rgalnst the man.

Falling toget Indictments declared
illegal, the"" defense Is depending very
materially upon Inability of the state
to bring to Iowa the one witness who can
complete the chain of evidence necessary
to prove the allegation of emhexzlement.
This witness resides in New York and Is

member of the big felt Jobbing firm of
Mtisllner. He came here when grand
Jury Indicted Mackown and received $135

for his trip. Mr. Chase la banking largely
on the refusal of this witness again to
make this trip and spend week or more In

Webster City for the small sum of r.35,

especially during so busy season as
October. Without this witness the chain
of evidence will be lacking, for he endorsed
the draft which Mackown Is alleged to

have cashed In New Tork and appropri-
ated to his own use, thereby committing
tho alleged embeixlemcnt.

GOMPERS VISITS EXPOSITION

He, with F.xecutlvo Council of Ameri
can Federation, Inspect. Union

Labor K.xhlblt.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 22.'-- The executive
council of the American Federation of La-

bor, headed by President Gompers, arrived
here today to complete arrangements for
the annual session of the federation, which
convenes here November 12.

The council, after completing hall, hotel
and printing arrangements for the federa-
tion convention', proceeded to the James-
town exposition grounds and Inspected the
exhibit of the federation, which occupies
over 4,000 square feet in the Social Economy-building-

The exposition was pronounced
by President Gompers memorial to or-

ganized labor, having been contracted en-

tirely by union labor. President Gompers,
after going to Washington and Boston, will
return to Norfolk to make the Labor day
address at Jamestown exposition, on
which occasion W. R. Hearst of New York
also wljl speak.

COMER GIVES ROADS NOTICE

Governor of Alnbamn Will Call Extra
Session 1'nlcsa Lanr 1.

Obeyed.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Montgomery, Ala., says:

Governor Comer, In statement Issued
here last night, said he would give the
railroad companies until October to com-
ply with the recently enacted rate law. If
they do not comply by that (late, he says,
he will call special session of the legis-
lature and urge tha enactment of even
more drostlc laws. '"c--

Governor Comer's statement was the re-

sult of instruction, given to the federal
crand Jury yesterday. Judge Thomas C.
Jones urged the indictment of any county I

or state officer who Interferes In any way '

with the Injunctions Issued by his court
nullifying cheap rate law recently
passed by the legislature.

Judge Jones' charge 1. an answer to the
threat of Governor Comer that he would
order state officials to enforce the law
despite federal Injunction. Judge Jones
calls the situation "abominable, uncalled
for and detrimental to the welfare of
Alabama."

RIDGWAY, PA., STRICKEN CITY

Ninety Case, of Typhoid Fever nnd
Twelve of Spinal Men-Inft-lt- ls.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 22. Dr. Arthur
B. Moulton, assistant chief medical In-

spector of the State Department of Health,
who is at Rldgway, Pa., reported to
Health Commissioner Dixon that there were
now 'ninety cases of typhoid fever, twelve
cases of epidemic cerebro spinal mlningltls
and sixteen cases of Infantile paralysis la
the stricken tewn. The local and state
health authorities are The
source of typhoid Infection case of
typhoid on the watershed has been located
and everything possible, is being done to
prevent further spread of the disease.

SIOUX INDIAN ENDS LIFE

Takes Lust Journey Because Mother-In-I.a- w

Declined to Chop
Wood for II I m.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Aug. ause

hi. mother-in-la- would not .hare her
home with himself and bride and chop all
the "wood Sioux warrior named Red
Shirt, who resided In the extreme northern
portion of the Rosebud reservation, near
White River, committed autcide by .hoot-
ing himself. It la one of the few cases
which are on record of Sioux Indian end-
ing his own life. Red Shirt was well known
among tho whites, residing in the southern
part of Lyman county, adjacent to tho
reservation, and always had been ac-

counted Jovial Indian.

ATTEMPT T0JBL0W UP TRAIN

Dynamite Rxplodrd I'nder Short Lino
Track ar St. Peter'. Dome,

Colorado.

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo., Aug. 22.-- An

attempt was made about noon today to
blow ud the Incoming short line Dassener
train with dynamite at St. Peters Dome.

ruu opnnas.
car was broken and M. J. McCarthy of

lcior, uepuiy maic mine inspector, naa
wopn

and there waa great excitement. A slmi- -
lar attempt wa. made to blow up the same
train at Duffleld yesterday. The dynamit-
er, escaped, but the sheriff 1. on their
trail.

CASE TAKEN TO WASHINGTON

Merchant. Ezchaage of St. Lout.
Claims Rate Discrimination

Fsvorlsg Omaha.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 22,- -J. C. Lincoln, com-
missioner of the Merchants' Exchange
Traffic bureau, yesterday filed complaint
with the Interstate Commerce commission
against the Missouri Pacific, the Rock Is- -

land and the urllngton, charging that
these lines discriminate against St. Iuls

ror sale from to 44 per cent. In ad- - midway between Cripple Creek and Con-
dition the mayor Issued an order tO th ' I U T7 . n I ..... . t . . .wiw
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against St. Louis in that rates, a. at
i present enforced,' favor Omaha. South
J Omaha, Kanaaa City and St. Joseph.

WASHINGTON DIRECTS HUNT

Postofflce Department Orders Utmost
Secrecy Regarding-- Mail Robbery.

BELL STILL UNDER SUSPICION

Officials Xow Have Exact Theory aa
to Ho tv Quarter of Million Do-

llars t'onld Have Been
Stolen.

With suspicions still directed toward the
notorious Bell as guilty man, Superin-
tendent E. L. West of tho Sixth division
of the railway mall service,' after a con-

sultation with Postal Clerk Cole of the
train from which $250,000 was stolen In
three mail pouches, declines to reveal any-
thing of the progress of his Investigation
or admit that he believes that great
an amount Is Involved In the robbery.
While admitting the disappearance of
three pouches, he and other postal authori-
ties are reticent regarding the exact
amoun. Their attitude Is
acstimed upon orders from the Postofflce
department at Washington. This policy
has strengthened the general belief that

amount was as large as originally
stated and that government has Its
eye upon the robber or robbers.

There is a disposition In some quarters
to Ignore the possibility of any such a
sum a. $L'50.000 being transmitted by regis- -

tered mail, and particularly from Denver "erand of France in direction of plac-t- o

Chicago, while there might be such j ,n ,he latter country on the same basis
a poM'ulllty from Chicago to Denver. This ns Germany In the matter of tariff.

Is not borne out. however, by j formation received here, raid Jo be from a
responsible quarter. Is to the effect thatthe riistnm. of the rnel.terert mall service.

t - , ara
very frequently transmitted by registered i

Vnrl Sam Not I table '
The .contents of a registered package

are never known to the postofflce depart- -

ment and that under postal laws
department will assume the respon-

sibility for a loss exceeding 126. regardless
of actual value of the contents of

the package, which is known only to the
sender of the package.

Abundant theories are afloat as to how
pouches may have been stolen and tho

conclusion has now been reached that the
theft occured at Denver station. Ono
theory among the officials that Is gaining
ground Is that after the pouches had been
loaded onto the truck and properly counted,
the poRtal clerk may have stepped Into
transfer room for a moment to attach his
signature to the receipt and during this
moment the pouches were abstracted from
the truck. These registered pouches are
all labeled for their respective destinations
and the expert thief onto hi. business
would have no difficulty In selecting
Omaha and Chicago registered pouches
because of whose small bulk could easily
be hidden In darkness and confusion of
departing trains.

Money Bound for New York.
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. Postofflce Inspector

Kimball declared today after Investigating
the recent theft of two mall pouches
on a Burlington train that the stolen
pouches contained matter sent to point,
east of Chicago. He wild that If $250,'V

had been .tolen It must have been cur-

rency sent fror' the Denver bank, to New
York. The Inspector doubted that such an
amount had been taken. He said that
there wa. no mean, of knowing whether
the pouche. contained 25O,00O or $2.50, but
that the amount, whatever It waa, must
have ' been bound for New York.

PRINCE WILHELMAT NEWPORT

Swedish Armored Cruiser Arrive, at
Society's Summer Capital with

Royalty Aboard.

NEWPORT.. R. I.. Aug. 22. The Swedish
armored crusier Fylgia, with Prince Wll-hel- m

of Sweden on board, arrived here
shortly before noon.

Salute, were exchanged between the
n,ir nil tfort Adams and the Relna

Mercedes, flagship of Rear Admiral John
U. Merrill, commamwm ui mo
Naval district, as the cruiser entered the
harbor. After the Fylgia had anchored,

customary official visits were ex-

changed. This evening Prince Wllhelm
will be entertained at dinner by Mrs.
Stuyvesant Fish, and later he will attend
a dance given by Mrs. Edward J. Berwlnd.
The prince will remain here over Sunday,
and will be the guest at many receptions
and other social affairs.

ITALIAN USES MEAT CLEAVER

Hushes to Aid Wife Collect Board
Bill and Colony Euaatfea

In Melee.

et TrfTS. Auir. 12. Demad for payment
of a board by Mrs. Frank Musa
started a fight among twenty men last
nlglit at Benbow City, an Illinois settle-
ment north of here, that resulted ln a
crushed skull for Stephen Nermlt, and an
arm of Charles Gonick being almost sev- - i

ered by a cleaver. When Mrs. Muga de- -

maded that Nermlt pay a bill of four j

week.1 standing two got Into a strug- -

gle. Her husband went to Mrs. Muga's
assistance and a general melee followed.

It 1. claimed Muga seiied a meat cleaver
and wielded It, crushing Nermlt a sruii ana
almost cutting off Gonick". arm. Muga

wa. arrested today.

CONSPIRACY J0 KILL HULZ

George T. Carnle and HI. Sister Held
oa Charge of Murder-- V

lag Mint.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22. George T. Carnle
and his sister, Marlon, of Staten Island, aro j

'

Carnles, '

returned. Thl. fact. It I. alleged, added
. v. tt i n Pflrnliii tn An ..

..ated that George Carnle
iadmitted guilt but prote.ted that

hl was innocent. ,

KNIGHTS INolHLU1

wrrlUtnO
Elaborate Ceremonies Attend National

Convention of the Order of
Khorasaaa.

i

i

COLORADO 8PRINGS, Colo., Aug. 22.

At morning's of Knights
of Khorassan, wh are national conven
tion here, the officers elected yesterday ,

afternon installed. The grand drill of
the Mokanaa band takes place after'

most spectacular event of convention,
I The last session of the convention will
(be held tomorrow morning.

In the rate, grain from point, in Kan- - noon and tonight be held a grand lllu-s- a.

and Nebra.ka. Tha general allegation t mlnated parade. The Mokana. band,
la th. roads mentioned discriminate ' uniform, will also be a feature of the
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According to ofllclni ruling, no
one w ill be quaUilrJ to vote n tho
primary election Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3 next. In Omaha or South
Omaha, unless properly enrolled
on the registration books.

The bMk me now open for
special rejilst radon nnil for tran
fcrs on application at tho office of
the city clerk tn the city hall.

Registered voters who have
moved since last November ."Mty
get transfers by merely asking for
them in person.

New voters or voters who failed
to register last year for good cause
may be specially registered on
certification of two resident free-
holders.

Spednl Registration closes next
Saturday, August 24.

RC0T WILL PLAY FOR DELAY

Anxious to Test Con arcs on Tariff
Agreement Before Golnv

Fnrther.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. The statement Is
ninrie that no Immeitlite results will
follow the negotiations that Secretary Root
has been conducting with Ambossador Jus- - j

m i i t'l.i I y nwi la anxious in niive an oo- -
Portunlty of testing the temper of con- - i

KTrns as io ine ucrman agrppiiirni hp tore
RfnR further, and It In unilomtooil
Franre ' ,0 Knl ''" ln

"t respect The proposed abroad
' h Special Tar.ff commission, headed

nrnininiii ortit'iaii ui tut: i i I'unui y uMiiir-i-j

B. Reynolds, is regarded as a part of the
program delay. The other members of
the commission consist of President
DeVrles the board of United State,
general appraisers, and Judge Waite, an
active member of board. The commis-
sion will leave about middle of Sep-

tember and will make a special investiga-
tion ln Em;land, France and Germany of

hA fnmllt Inna ffnv.rninir avnnrt n.aflrf
value and declaiatlons invoices. It is
probable that Assistant Secretary Rey-
nolds and his associates will make a rev
port, which will have an Important bear-
ing on negotiations now pending be-

tween the United States and France.

SCHIFF SAYS WE MUST PAUSE

Country Has Been Proarenxlnw Mnih
More Rapidly Than It.

Credit.

NEW YORK. Auir. 22.-J- acob H. Schiff.
tho banker, who Is at Bar Hahbor, Me.. Is
quoted a published Interview on the
financial and business outlook as saying:

To blame federal administration for
tne auncuiiies m wmcn wa una ourselves
1. both thoughtless and unjust. Even If the
excesses which the great prosperity of re-
cent years has had in Its wake had been
permitted to continue unchecked a situation
before long would have developed probably
far more difficult and than the
crlxls through which we are now passing.

"ln the first Instance, It Is a reRult of
the tremendous railroad, industrial and
commercial development of the last ten
years, which has broughf about cap-
ital requirements largely In excess the
ability of the country to supply. Europe,
finding Itself ln a similar position, has been
unable tn extend us any credit or to place
at our disposuf surplus fundfl, such as has

Its wont to Invest so largely In Amer-
ican securities In times of depression.
Moreover, It has been to a great extent,
overlooked that the Russian-Japanes- e war
md the San Francisco earthquake have
destroyed an enornjous amount of wealth
which has sooner or later naa to make It-

self felt. Nor has the fact that Japan
and China have Tlbw entered into competi-
tion for the surplus capital of the world
been given sufficient attention. No other
remedy for tills state of affairs appears to
be possible than at least a temporary ro- -
auction In our activities until the coun
try's capital and credit facillltles again

reacne(, a po,nt lufflclent ror u,
ume 0f business.

-
TAFT AND GARFIELD CONFER

Hurried Meeting; Takes Place Between
the Two Secretaries at Lex-Ingto- n,

'

LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug.
of the Interior Jame. R. Garfield, who wa.
telegraphed by Secretary of War Taft
come from St. Louis to meet him here, ar-

rived late night and went at once to
Elmendorf stock farm; where Secretary
Taft Is a guest. The secretaries were
In conference some time, but no statement
wa. obtainable a. to the matter, discussed.

A public reception was given Secretary
Taft at the Plieohlx hotel during the morn- -
Ing at which hundreds of democrats
republicans were present. afternoon
Secretary Taft will be escorted to
Woodlund Park auditorium where v Is to
speak. Judge Ed. C. Creaf, chi. mtlce
of Kentucky court of appeals, will pre-
side. Secretary Taft today that his
speech will be a message to the southland
and will deal principally with the
question. Secretary Taft and party will
leave here tonight for Columbus and tomor-
row will leave for west.

ARTIST'S REFUGE IN NAVY

Texas Youth Finally Located by Ilia
Father ln Hospital at

Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. fter k
long search W. A. Wright, a young artist

mnaa wha ha1 mla.n.lnnUK iUliaa, x r acur, t imu iiiiooiiibj
for several weeks, wa. found In the hns- -

pital at the naval home last night. Wright

tho newspapers. The story was printed
and result waa Identification of
Wriht T' "T"'1'There was father

M , th' Wy told how he hl(1
tned Jn yaln tQ oblu)n work n(J at ,agt
Jrlv'n desperate by hunger, enlisted in the
murine corps. He was sent League
Island where he became with rheuma-
tism, and was sent to the home.

STRIKE BREAKERS AT EVELETH

Eight Coachload, of Miner. Arrive
to Work la A dan. Spruce

Mist.
EVELETH. Minn., Aug. 22, Eight coach- -

joajg Qf strike breakers arrived here last
evening and it 's expected that they till
go to work today at the Adams Spruce
mine. A this mine had approximately
1,000 men at work on Monday of week
the arrival of theae recruit, mean that
the mine boon be turning over ore a.
before th. strike.

locked up without ball In the Port Rich- - came to this city several months ago hop-mon- d

Jail charged with having conspired i Ing obtain employment as Illustrator on

In a plot to kill their brother-in-la- Fred- - a magaxlne. Suddenly hi. letter, home

erlck Hull, for tl.SOO life In.urance. Hulx, ceased. His father became worried, asked
who lived with the had Informed 1118 rollce here to seek his son. and falling

them that he was about to and fi,,d nlm c"me 10 thl" clty n1 oarchta
himself. As a last hope he appealed to.... in. h. had made them must H
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COURT OF JUSTICE

Plan of United States for Interna-
tional Tribunal Wins.

TWO OTHER NATIONS SUPPORT IT

Proposition is Approved by Germany
and Great Britain.

CONSISTS OF SEVENTEEN JUDGES

Appointments Are for Twelve Yean
and Nine Form Quorum.

SUB COURT PROVIDED FOR

It Consists of Three Juds;ea and Threo
Substitute nnd May alt at

Other Places Than at
Tha HasTue.

THE HAGUE. Aug. K.-- The text of the
American proposition for tho establishment
of a permanent court of arbitration haa
i . , ..i.., ..i in... u.n.mnnl with. GermsnvIK'VIl .1I1I.-- .

"reat Britain and will com. up for
discussion August i8. It consists of twenty- -

six articles.
The first article records the desire of tho

slanatorv powers to organlxe an "Interna
tional high court of Justice, easily acces-

sible and free of charge, with Judges repre-
senting tho various systems of laws of tho
world and capable of Insuring a eontlnua- -
ihti ui muumtiuu jumopiuu. uvs,

The second provides that the Judges must
be "Jurisconsults of known competence In
International law." i

According to the third and fourth artlclea
the Judges are appointed for term, of
twelve years and will enjoy dlplomatlo
privileges and Immunity.

Article 6 provides that the court shall
consist of seventeen Judges, nine forming
a quorum.

Article 6 allots the appointment, to the
various natlois.

Article 7 provides that the high court,
yearly, shall apjtint three Judges, with
three substitutes, constituting a special
tribunal, which can. If necessary, try case,
elsewhere than at The Hague.

Article 8 says that the president of the
court shall be elected every three year,
by a majority of the votes.

Payment of Jndares.
Article 8 deal, with the payment of th.

Judges. The amounts are not .fixed, but
the proposal contemplate, a fixed yearly
salary, besides special remuneration when
ongdged ln rases, and traveling expenses.

Article 10 forbids Judges from receiving"" " "-- t ow n or omer gov--
"nn?n?,,' fr 8erv,c" ,n connection with
thf j1'". t,ourt- -

.Ari'cle " Bay" that the rourt ha"
,-- ..v cvcPl 111 I OBVB UI JOIN'S

majeure and the special Instance, provided
for by article 7.

Article. 12 and 18 deal with .ecretarlal
matter.

Article 14 states tW th. high court shall
sit once or twice yearly, In July and Janu-
ary.

Articles 15, Id. 17 and IS relate to tho
cases which the court I. competent to try.

Article 19 provide, that "each party .hall
be entitled to have It. own judge, to
participate In the trial of ca.es. If a
special tribunal acts a. a commission of
Inquiry even a person not connected with
the court can participate In a trial."

Articles 20, 21 and 22 deal with the court
Procelure and the calling of witnesses,

Articles 23 and 24 empower the court to
establish its own rules.

Article 25 proposes the ratification of the
convention at The Hague a. quickly aa
possible.

Duration of Convention.
Article 26 proposes to establish the dura- -

tlon of the convention, but the term I. not
jyet fixed. Any signatory power la entitled
' to denounce the convention by notifying- -

the Dutch government two year, before
the expiration of each period, but the con-
vention remain. Intact for th. other
powers.

President Nelldoff ha. Informally inter-
viewed the president, of the committee,
on the advisability of postponing the dis-
cission of the proposed permanent court
of arbitration until the meeting of tho
next conference, recommending that th.
powers ln the meanwhile study th. ques-
tion. No decision In the matter ha. y.t
been arrived at. The special commission
which has been examining the proposition
to establish a supreme International priio
court today approved th. project draftee

' V tl,e t'nlpl State.. Great Britain. Ger- -
many ana ranee. sy len to two vote..
the minority being Dr. Ruy Barbota of
Brazil and Senor Esteva of Mexico.

ROADS AGREE ' ON TARIFFS

Southwestern and Central Freight A
aoclatlon. Have Understanding

on Publication.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 22. Official, of tha
Southwestern and Central Freight associa-
tion lines met here yesterday and reached
an agreement concerning the publication of

i Joint tariffs applying between point, north
of the Ohio river and east of the Missis-
sippi river, and point. In Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Oklahoma and Texas. A. a result of
this agreement the present through rate.
b.'MI ttian nA flier will Vt tin hot tv

! - nnlvln ,h rmhln.,ln , i..i rate." "
The southeastern line. hav. concluded to

confer power of attorney on Oeorg. W.
Cak chairman of the southwestern trafflo
bureau, to act as their agent and th.
Central Freight association line, have ap-

pointed J. F. Tucker, chairman of their
association, as their agent. Messrs. Cala
and Tucker will file the Joint tariffs with
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

UNION TREASURER DEFAULTER

Trusted Agent of Chlea.ro Milk
Wagon Driver. Doe. Away with

Twenty Thousand Dollar..

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 Through the defal-
cation of a trusted secretary-treasur- er th.
Milk Wagon Drivers' union, one of th. -

j strongest labor organization. In Chlcagof
la. it l. alleged, been plunged from afflu- -
ence to temporary poverty

By means of duplicate books and Juggling
the various accounts the official, It la
charged, ha. secured In the course of a
year possession of ell th union', funds
something over tlo.OfO. Where the money
has gone, whether It has been spent or In-

vested in such a manner that ail or part of
It may be returned, the 1,700 member, of .

the union are hoping to learn. A special
meeting of the union ha. been called today
to consider what action to take la th
emergency.


